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Signs of publishing 

 

 
Hereunder marks used in both transcription and 
translation: 
 

   [     ]       Lacuna in the Papyrus. 

[abg]        Lacuna with restored text. 

<abg>      Letters omitted by the scribe. 
. . .             Letters which could not be read in text. 

åš©           Letters not clear entirely in the text. 

{abg}         letters written as mistakes 

[……]       words couldn’t be suggested 
(        )       In translation: words not written in Coptic. 
?                Uncertain reading/ translation. 

R                Recto 
V               Verso 
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Preface 

 

This volume represents the first booklet of a 

series about the ancient Coptic Society and it 
deals with publishing eleven papyri from the 

Beinecke Library of Rare Books and 
Manuscripts of Yale University, USA. 

 

I asked permission for publishing them 
through email and they replied me that the 

unpublished papyri are available to any 
scholar after being sure they are not 

published. 

I downloaded their pictures from the website 
of papyri info. 

 
 These eleven papyri represent incomplete 

unpublished documentary texts and all 

transcriptions, translations and comment are 
made by me here. 

 
I had the idea of this series of booklets 

which will present various parts of daily life 

in Ancient Coptic society either cultural 
topics or publishing texts. 
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The Coptic documentary texts always 

include much information about the 

everyday life of Copts. 
 

The editor of this series is me and I 
encourage co-operation with any Coptologist 

have a topic from Ancient Coptic society to 

be published as a booklet in this series. 
 
 

 
Dr Sohair Ahmed 
Assistant professor of Coptic language & culture 
Ain Shams University, Egypt 

Printed for first time in January 2020 

Revised (by me)  in Spring 2020   
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Cultural introduction 

 

The Coptic documentary texts can be 

divided into: 

- Letters (private, official/ business & ecclesiastical)  

- Contracts (for sale, work, loan & assignment of property) 

-  Receipts for (paying taxes &attaining money) 

- Orders for payments 

- Orders for transportation 

- Accounts 

- Aparche collection texts 

- Lists of proper names 

- Lists of objects/articles 

- School exercises  
 

 

The topics of Coptic letters are numerous 
like request, begging, blaming, informing, 

recommendation, giving advice, greetings 
only and business matters, and there was 

kind of letters sent from the village 

magistrate to a person needs and asks 
protection (called promise of protection), the 

reason for writing this official letter is 
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suggested to be escaping of many common 

people because of taxes and loans but after a 

period they hope to return their home safely 
without harm or arresting. 

 
The letters were delivered by either postman 

usually as camel driver or by messenger or 

by a trusted person (man /woman), or by 
boys/children perhaps as servants or slaves. 

The address of letters in the case of papyri 
was written in the back while in ostraca 

usually is written at the end of texts and 

rarely at the beginning of texts but in all 
cases written without mention the place 

names perhaps because it will delivered by 
person who knew the sender and recipient 

and if it would be delivered by camel driver, 

he submitted all letters to the steward of 
monastery (oikonomos) and I think the 

people went to receive their letters from the 
monastery. 

 

The Coptic contracts represented agreements 
either for sale (grains or animals like 

donkey) while mentioned the rent in many 
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texts like rent camel for operating 

waterwheel.  

The contracts for work were drawn between 
two persons or between a monastery with 

craftsman or between skilled craftsman and a 
boy for training him.  

 

The agreement of loan represents a promise 
from debtor to creditor that he will repay the 

loan with /without interest in certain date 
without delay or objection. It is not 

necessary to repay the lent thing itself it is 

allowed to repay other thing for example 
lending a money and repayment it as grain, 

etc. 
There are some penalties for delay 

repayment such as paying fine or increasing 

the interest.  
 

The contract of assignment was written by 
the owner of something like land/house to 

other person or more usually after a 

judgment from the court which orders the 
owner to leave the property to other person 

and promises if he will not do that he will 
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pay financial fine such as 3 golden coins (O. 

Cairo Mus., nos. 19 & 20). 

Many contracts written by professional 
scribes and closing with signature of 

witnesses. 
 

Taxes were represented load for many 

Copts; the tax collector was usually a hard 
person and was accompanied by some 

soldiers during collecting tax.  
The taxes were various as tax of lands, 

wheat, cattle, domestic birds, salt, etc.  

It was paid in money or in kind, the tax 
receipt must include the names of tax payer 

and his father and the money written as 
cardinal number. In some cases the payer 

allowed to pay the money as parts divided on 

some months. 
 

 
There are many lists of proper names of men 

without knowing its purpose; some of them 

suggested to be of tax payers didn’t pay their 
tax. If the list of names followed by numbers 

it represents an account which sometimes 
represents wages of some officials and 
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craftsmen which were paid often in wine and 

in wheat instead of money. 

Also the orders for payments are including 
different kinds of measures of wine, grains 

and oil and mentioned the salted fish among 
wages.  

 

The cereals mentioned widely in the orders 
from the monastery of Bawit which start 

with sine nca and show transportation of 

wine and grains. Some texts represent just 

list of articles/tools needed in a church/ 

monastery. 
The school exercises for writing official 

letters were known from ancient Egypt but 
Copts always taught the formulas of letter 

addressed to clerics.  

Also there were many exercises of writing 
and drawing on ostraca. 
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The writing materials used by Copts were 

papyri, parchment, ostraca, wooden tablets 
and paper which were known later. 

 
There was lacking of papyri in Coptic Egypt 

especially in villages and it was expensive so 

some papyri were reused again. The Copts 
referred to papyri with two terms one from 

Greek as ,art/c and other is Egyptian is 

jwwme this later was referring also to 

book even if it was made from Parchment. 

Papyri were known since the Dynastic 
period and still used until the 11

th
 century it 

was replaced by the paper which was 

introduced to Egypt in the 9
th
 century A.D.   

 

There is an apology formula in Coptic letters 
was written in the case of the person didn’t 

find a papyrus and obligated to write on 

ostraca (potsherds).  
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Texts with translation & comment 
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(1) 

 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 4494 

Physical 

description 
48 x 84 mm, (A) 4 lines, top margin, (B) 1 lines, 
top bottom margin 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Document 

Contents Contract (?) of sale (?) 

Acquisition 1996b 

 

Information added by Sohair Ahmed
1
: 

Content: Incomplete agreement/undertaking of 

repayment a loan. The loan seems to be coin and 
repayment will be in barley.

2
                            

Provenance: Middle Egypt, perhaps from the monastery 
of Apa Apollo at Bawit because of similar texts with title 

pason.
 3
 

Date: The 7
th

 - 8
th

 century A.D
4
.  

Note: the strokes stretched over the letter n in the text are 

written as curve (ˆ). 
 

                                                                 
1 All the information of content, provenance, date and note are 

written by me after every table in this volume. 
 
2
 There was cheap bread of barely eaten by poor people in Coptic Egypt 

because barley was used mainly as food  for animals in Roman period but  
it was used also in making beer as known in ancient Egypt , Ahmed, Parts 
from Daily life of Copts, (in Arabic) p. 69, 40. 
3Mention as Pason Loukas in loan agreement, see: P. Mon. Apollo 

, no.40 
4 Cf:  Clackson & Delattre, P. Baouit, nos.16-18 
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Text (R): 

1- ]anok pasoN loykas  m]~pasoN stefen’ 

%m&µøna³[os mpitopos Napa apvllo?]   
2- [ensäai  Mpeivt……èe tn]x®evstei  Ntek 

mn[te]Ivt ]….N…..] 
3- [anèi  ptermhsi[øN? NtootK   e¥³r™[Ÿa]

5 

     4-   [tN o Näetoimos
6
 Ntntaaw

7
]›™ivõ

8
[…..] 

(V): 

     1- # tasfalia N
9
loykas  ] mNstefen ?.... [ 

 

Translation (R): 
 

1-]I am the brother Loukas and[ the brother Stephen the 
monks [of the monastery of Apa Apollo?] 

2- [We write to the father NN that we[ owe to your 
fatherhood [ …with……

10
] 

3- ] we took this termesi]on
11

(? )from you for a need[ ] 

4- [And we are ready to pay it] in (or with) barley [ ]  
 

 

                                                                 
5
 Usually etaxreia "for my need" (but there are two debtors), perhaps it can 

read as e<xreia. 
6
  See more than one debtor with this formula in: Kopt. Ostraka I, no.8 

7
As conjunctive here , similar texts in: Ahmed, "Three Coptic potsherds", 

p.189,190, Ahmed, Two Coptic Legal Ostraca, p.1318 
8
 It cannot translated as "to father" because it is usually written "I / we will pay it 

to you ( nak)", so I can read it as  n or mN - eivt " in barley or with barely" 

which paid here as a  repayment or an  interest. 
9
The same formula in: Clackson, Coptic Documents relating to Monasteries of 

Apa Apollo at Bawit and Titkooh, PH.D, UCL 1996, p late 1,back, asfalia 

referred to this kind of texts ,  

Ahmed, Two Coptic Legal Ostraca, p.1317 
10

The loan was written here. 
11

Perhaps more than one coin o r half of this coin (see the glossary of currency 

here). 
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(V): 

  1- #This agreement of  Loukas ]and Stephen ?... [ 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ِ س خّا الاخ ى٘ماط ٗالأأ ب ّنرة اىٚ الأ (اتا ات٘ىي٘؟دٝش ) ٕثاُعرٞف

ْا ......... ِ لأأّ ِ )ـت٘ذل  تٍذْٝٞ ؟(.....اىرشٍٞغُٞ٘ ػَلاخػذد مزا ٍ  

ُ ٍْل ىيؼ٘صج  ِ اعريفْا اىرشٍغٞ٘ ٗ أشؼٞش )  ُ ّشجؼٔ(أ ّٗحِ ٍغرؼذُٗ)ّح

   مفائذج(ٍغ اىشؼٞش 

 ٕزٓ الاذفاقٞح ىي٘ماط )ٗ عرٞفِ؟(

 (2) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 1468 

Physical description 76 x 68 mm, 4 lines, bottom margin 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Document 

Acquisition 1928 

 

Content:  An end of legal text including signature of the 
writer and signature of a witness. 

 
Provenance and date: Unknown but suggested date as 

the 5
th

 -11
th

 century A.D. 
Note: Semi- cursive script. 
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Text (R): 

1. ånok ivshf […….] 

2. [p] µo~ax
12

 ntaisæ[ai ….
13

] 

3. ]Ntatøøt
14

 ~äitN
15

 [NN] 

4. [pe] ̄ oyr™‚by
16

 marõrv/
17[ 

 

                                                                 
12

 An Abbreviated of  monaxos "monk", sometimes, it was appeared 
without the oblique stroke (the stroke appeared here is belonging to  the 

letter t in the next line). 
13

 Perhaps "this undertaking" as asfalia or" this document" xarths. 
14

Usually written as Ntaqiè in Thebes and Middle Egypt. 
15

NähtN=naären and means "before" in: Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 671b. 
16

 Unusual form is not cited in Förster, WB, pp.673-676. 
17

 About the end of the word here, the letter v is written inside r and after 

it written either the stroke of abbreviation or as a Coptic letter or cross, 

this word written in similar form in: Kopt. Ostraka I, no 16.                           
(I observed a similar t in the word äat in a papyrus was studied by 
Adel, S.  in her MA thesis about Coptic manuscripts from the Coptic 

Museum in Cairo, reviewed by me in 2020). 
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Translation (R):  

1- I am Joseph ] the son of NN  [  
2- [the] monk , I wrote ]this document] 

3- With my hand before ]NN[ 
4- the Priest

18
 witnesses](perhaps another witness was 

written)] 
 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ِ فلاُ  اّا ٝ٘عف ٙ  )ٕزٓ اى٘ثٞقح( مرثد ,اّااىشإة  ))ات  )فلاُ(ٍاً أتٞذ

 اىقظ شإذا

 

 
 

 
 

 
 (3) 

 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 1485(second text) 

Physical 

description 
67 x 113 mm, (A) 4 lines, top left margins, (B) 2 
lines, top right bottom margins 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter 

Other reference P.Yale inv. 1485a 

Acquisition 1928 

 
 

                                                                 
18

Also as proper name (Hasitzka, Namen, p 84b,85a). 
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Content: Beginning of official text perhaps letter or 

contract mentioned the pagarch (a high official represents 
the responsible for taxes and the ruler over a district/ 

Nome; he got the title prince "amir" in the Islamic era. 
 

Date: the title Pagarch suggested to be appeared for the 
first time in 460 /470A.D. 

19
 and the papyri was used as 

writing material until the 11 century A.D. so I can  
suggest dating this text as the 5

th
 -11

th
 century A.D. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                                                 
19 Ahmed, "Professions, Trades, Occupations, JCS vol.12 , p.137 
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Text (R): 

 
1. @anon p™be

20
 µn%n&ew må®[ate

21
N…..

22
et-] 

2. [säai Mpamira M]pakarxos
23

ør@ano‚
24

 [ èe 

3. [….….p]
mo

n
s

 
25

apa dios ™tewt[monh?...] 

 

Translation:  
 

1- + We Pebe and his bel]oved  brothers/fathers] 
2-[who write to the amir, the] Pagarch Orianus? ] that…] 

3-[….the] monk Apa Dios to his [house/chamber or 
monastery?] 

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ٔ الاخ٘ج ٜ ٗاحثائ ِ تٞث ط سٝاّ٘ٗأ اىثاجاسك (ٍٞش ىلأ ) ّنرة (الاتاءٗ أ ) ّح

ٗ: أسٝجاّ٘ط(   ُ .......))أ تأ
26
ٚ ) ٍْضىٔ    دٝ٘ط أتا  ( اىشإة.  ٗ أاى

 ٔ دٝشٓ؟(ٗ أحجشذ  

                                                                 
20Mentioned in: Hasitzka, Namen , p. 75b 
21Usually as merate (Crum, Copt. Dict., 156b) 
22

snhy or eiote 
23It is written in this form with k instead of g in the 6th/7th century 

A.D. mention in: Förster, WB, P.599-600 . 
24 It looks Orianus (or perhaps Origanos?) but there is the name 

arianos "Arianus",  mentioned in: Hasitzka, Namen, p.16a and in 

Crum , Copt. Dict., p.431b .I think this name became now Orian 
 ػشٝاُ

 
 

25Abbreviation of monaxos " monk" 
26

 ربما :  عاد الراهب أبا ديوس الى منزله أو حجرته ..الخ 
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(4) 

 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 1703(A) 

Physical 

description 
83 x 195 mm, 4 lines, right bottom left 
margins 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter 

Acquisition 1951 

 
Content: Part of private letter for lacuna in the top of 

papyrus, it is mentioned artaba (dry measure) of 
something definitely mentioned above, this measure sent 

or will be send by a man called Phiph to the children of 
the sender. Greeting and closing formulas of Coptic 

letters are remaining here. Perhaps school exercise for 
some mistakes.  

Note: Script as uncial and clear, Greek s is written. 

Provenance: Not from Thebes. 
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Text (R): 

+1.………………………………………… 

  2.kaaw
27

èe säai %m&menas erta¯
28

 etfiƒ
29

 

3.taøh?
30

Nnaéhre oyèai  ämpèoeis 

4.tiéine erak kalyos
31

 

Translation (R):  

+ 1.…………………………. 

2. Place
32

it and write to Menas (the) artaba which Phiph 
3. send? to my son , be well in the Lord  

4. I greet you well  

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ٚ ٍْٞا ػِ الاسدب اىزٙ  (احفظٔ )ضؼٔ  ٚ أ  "فٞف"ٗامرة اى سعو؟ اى

ٜ , فيرؼافٚ تاىشب ٌ ػيٞل أٗٙ(. أحٞٞل  ّاأ, )الله ٝذٝل اىصحح( اتْائ   )تغي

                                                                 
27

kv or kaa "place, preserve", Crum, Copt. Dict.,p. 94b-95 
28 Similar forms ertab or rtop are not Theban, Crum, Copt. 

Dict. P.305b, similar p in Clackson & Delattre, P. Baouit, no.59 
29 A proper name mentioned in Greek, Hasitzka, Namen, p. 107a. 
Perhaps from the name of month Ephiph. 
30Perhaps it is misspelling of taoyo "to send" or tame/tamo 

"inform", Crum ,Copt. Dict., p.441b, 413b 
31 This formula is mentioned in: Engelbach, A Coptic Ostrakon 
Mentioning Ieb (Elephantine), ASAE 38,p.51, mentioned also in:               
Briefformular, p.86 
32Or Preserve or keep. 
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(5) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 5006 

Physical 

description 
134 x 148 mm, (A) 8 lines, left bottom 
margins, (B) blank 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Document 

Acquisition 1997a 

 
 

Content: letter /order for payment?  Mentioned 
measure(s) and the golden coin called olokotinos (= 

solidus) 

Note: the strokes over  r and n here are written as  curve. 
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Text (R) 

1. +1.………………………………………… 

2. R pa[ée….] 

3. me~
33

[ …. 

4. mNõ[….N] 

5. koyŸ [Nkolla-
34

] 

6. ue nr[¯
35

?..] 

7. äolo´[/] 

8. Nay ei[ 

9. a@èv«
36

?[ 

 

Translation 
+1.…………………………… 

2- divide (make half)?] 
3- with (or ment?)…..] 

4- (number)
37

[ of] 
5- small Kollothon

38
 

6- of w[ine ?...] 
7-solidus] 

8-For them (and) I]…….  [  
9-I completed  (or baked)?] 

 

                                                                 
33Perhaps as preposition "with, and" or the dry measure called ment 
34

Small kolothon is mentioned in WS, p.22 
35

 As "wine " in Crum , Copt. Dict., p. 66 b 
36 Perhaps var. of èvk 
37

 Number between eleven and nineteen. 
38 Or it is just koyllaue and written in two lines. The Greek 

measure for wine , stagma (wine mixed with honey) and oils called 

kollouon (about 12 liter  and in Egypt called now Pallas ) used 

also for cheese , Ahmed, Parts from Daily life of Copts, p.54 
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Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ٌ ٗ؟ٍِ .... ٍْد نٞاهاىَ ٌِّقغ ٗ اسعو اٗ اػظ)قغ فٚ  مزا ) سقٌ ( اٗ احضش ا

ٌ ٕ٘ىن٘ذْٞ٘ط ) ٗ ,ىْثٞز ٍِ اٍِ ٍؼٞاس اىن٘لاثٚ  (اخؼششاى ىٌٖ  ...(حػَياع

.....مَيد؟اٗاّا .....ٗاّا    

(6) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 5007 

Physical 

description 
85 x 39 mm, (A) 6 lines, top bottom margins, (B) 
1 line (address?), top bottom margins 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter 

Acquisition 1997a 

 
Content: 

Private letter concerning sending something, mentioned 
closing formula and the address is written in the back. 

From a person called Shere (?).  
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Text  (R) 

1. [ ]›tonoy èe[.. ] 

2. [et]še fvb   M¯[.. ] 

3. [ ]oyn
39

ari p[na  nG…..] 

4. [N]õatnooy[…..] 

5. [..]I <éine[e] 

6. [oynob]rŸ# oyèa[i] 

 

 
(V): 

1. [taas n …..äi]tn  éhre
40

 

 

Translation  
 (R): 

 
1-[ [Immediately because]…..] 
2- [con[cering the matter of the ]…….] 

3- [..]….Do favor[ and…..] 
4- [ ]and  I (will) send ]…….] 

5- [..[ I ask] about] (=greet) 
6-[Wnob] ri 41+ be well 

 
(V): 

1. [Give it to NN fr]om  Shere 
 

 

                                                                 
39 Perhaps  eäoyn" inside" or personal name. 
40

Means "son"  and  it  was used as proper name , see Hasitzka, Namen 
113b 
41

Perhaps written here a proper name (I think as oynobri, see: Hasitzka, 

Namen, p.68 a), iota combined with the cross in the text here, the same iota in 

ari above in the same text. 
. 
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Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

اّٗا  فٚ اىحاه أّ..... تخص٘ص ٍ٘ض٘ع..... اػَو ٍؼشٗف ٗاػَو........

ٛ , أعيٌ ػيٚعأسعو .......... اّا    + مِ ٍؼافٚ )اىؼ٘اف(ّٗ٘تش

 اىخيف : 

 ٔ ُ ىـ )أٙ اىخطاب( اػط ٙ( شٞش ٍِفلا ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(7) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 5032 qua 

Physical 

description 
81 x 251 mm, (A) 7 lines, top right bottom 
margins, (B) blank 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter 

Contents From Apa Koyroys to Paphoibammom 

Acquisition 1998a 
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Content: A private letter from Apa Sourous to Apa 

Phoibamon mentioned a person called Joseph, the sender 
informs that he worked by someone and asks coming to 

south. 
Provenance: I suggested it from Fayyum because the 

beginning formula "äatäh men näob nIm which was 

popular in Middle Egypt
42

 and for the Fayyumic dialect 

of some words. 
Date: the 6

th
 century –the 11

th
century A.D. according to 

greeting formula. 

Note: unusual q in the last line. 

 
 

 
 

                                                                 
42

 Ahmed, Coptic Correspondence , MA thesis , Ain Shams University (in 

Arabic), Cairo 2008  p.82 
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Text (R): 

 

1. [anok pI]v< apa soyroys
43

 petsäei  

eratb  n%a&pa foibamon
44

 

2. [ äa]õäh  men
45

 %n&äob nIm tIéine erok 

ämpaäht thrs_
46

 

3. [I]v‚hf éIne ero´ kata uh  ntaI ™røš
47

 

äItoot µ[ ] 

4. [ ]…... hammIs nemaI ...v…[ ] 

5. [ ] h..eé[a] ~. sIæ ›th[rb]?……è….…pe´[ ] 

6. [ ]™®œåoy
48

 èe amoy erªs [ay]v  eéøpe[ ] 

7. [ ]æn«om thrs nemak_[ ] 

8. [……………………………………] 

 

 

                                                                 
43 A personal name mentioned in Thebes, Wadi Sarga and Kharga 

oasis I suggest it means "thorn" from soyre 
44

I can add that the name Phoibamon, it is Egyptian name consists of 
names of two gods are Hibis and Amun. this kind of names of pagan 
deities still existed among Copts, they received them from their fathers 
and grandfathers and some of them associated with victories , healing and 
knowledge in ancient Egypt (Ahmed, Parts from Daily life of Copts, p.4-
5). 
45

  I think äauh  is noun means "beginning" from Egy.  HAt and men is 
the Greek article used always for emphasizing. 
46

  Punctuation mark after thrs

 
47

 Fayyumic for  R ävb "do work" , (see Crum, Copt. Dict., 653a) 
48

 Crum, Copt. Dict.,pp. 599b-600a. 
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Translation: 

 
1-]I am the father[ Apa Sourous  the one who writes  

to
49

Apa Phoibamon. 
2-[At] beginning of everything I greet you from all my 

heart  
3 -]J[oseph greets you, as follows I worked by[ ] 

4-[]……….with me…………….[   ] 
  5-[ ]…if ……….  … … your [  ] 

6-[ ] Be useful and come southward and if [ ] 
    7- [ [ in all power with you] ] 

    8- [……………………] 

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ٚ )ٍ٘طٚء(تا ع٘سٗط اىزٙ ٝنرة أب ّا الأأ قذٍٚ اى
50
ٚ أ  تا ف٘ٝة اٍُ٘, ف

ٜ ٗٝ٘عف ٝحٞٞل , ٕنزا اّا   اشرغيدتذاٝح مو شٚء اّا احٞٞل ٍِ مو قيث

ذؼاىٚ جْ٘تا ٗ  اػَو ٍْفؼح )خٞش(....ك...........ٗارا..........ٍؼٚ...ت٘اعطح

.........ٍؼل)ذنُ٘( اىق٘ج  وتناٍٗارا ....  

 

 
 
 

 
 

                                                                 
49 Lit. toward his feet but it is translated as" to" and written for 
reverence ( Crum, Copt. Dict, p.382a & Abdelnoor , Dictionary, 

424a) 
 اسلوب احترام فى الكتابة لمن هو كبير مقاما50
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(8) 

 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 1512 

Physical description 57 x 70 mm, 3 lines, top bottom (?) margins 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Document 

Other reference P.Yale inv. 1512a 

Acquisition 1928 

 

Content: 
Letter from a person advises another one that he must be 

strong and don’t be afraid from a man mentioned in the 
text. 
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Text (R): 

 

1. [et]še fŸrvme epma[N…..] 

2. […]alla tekäo[te…….] 

3. [M]pr at«om
51

  e®[ow…..] 

 

Translation: 
 

1-[ con]cerning this man of the place [of…] 
2-[ [ but your fe[-ar…] 

3-[don’t] do powerless with [him…]
52

 

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

..تخص٘ص سجو قشٝح.... .
53
ِ ضؼٞف . ِ خ٘فل )ٍْٔ( ..........لا ذن .ٗىن

 ٍؼٔ ................
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                 
51 Feminine word in Sahaidic means "power , strength" 

(Abdelnoor, Dictionary,758a) 
52

 =Don’t be weak before him. 
53

 اسم مكان او اسماء مثل مطعم مخزن الخ
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(9) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 4491 

Physical 

description 
126 x 117 mm, (A) 9 lines, top left margins, 
(B) 1 line 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter (?) 

Acquisition 1996b 

 

 

Content: Official letter sent to monastic superior in the 

form of complaint
54

, the sender complains a man called 

Ammwne son of Kaeis. And mentions quarrel between 

both of them because of something missed in the text for 

lacuna. 

Provenance: Middle Egypt  (perhaps from Fayyum) 

Date: Suggested as the 6
th

 –the 11
th

 century A.D. 

Note: No lacuna in the lift side and in the top. 

 

 

 

                                                                 
54

  Cf: A complaint from a village magistrate (lashane) on behalf of the people of 

the whole village written in a letter addressed to a monastic superior asking him 

to punish a person because he did many evils, published in O. Crum, no.115 , 

comment on this letter in :  

Ahmed, Coptic Correspondence , p.48. 
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Text (R): 

1. # titamo Ntek[mnteivt (etoyaab?) èe] 

2. ammvne  %N& kaeis
55

tø[lma
56

] 

3. [N]š›‚ø¥  µ¯æøŸ?[     ] 

4. an© ..[  ] 

5. aštaas  nåŸ æŸ¯[ ] 

6. bohuia eroI  ma
57

I éq~[hn
58

……] 

7. NbsäaI  Npkyrisis
59

[nay?] 

8. ebol  eysäaI eèvI. […..] 

9. hl
60

 eäoyn[ ] 

(v): 

[taas mpaIvt apa  NN äitn NN  pekäm]äal# 

 
Translation (R) 

1- # I inform
61

your] holy fatherhood that  [  

2- Amwne (son of) Kaeis dar[es  

3- and he brings them, to [the field ?] 
4-  I ……].. ] 

                                                                 
55

 Proper name as  kaeis  (Hasitzka , Namen, p,47a) and it is derived from name 

of wine jar, closed e as u  
56

  Examples as verb "to dare" in: Foerster, WB, p.812 
57

Translated as:  if, when and as  negation of 1
st

 aorist tense in Crum, Copt. Dict., 

155b and 182b. 
58

 In Bohairic dialect only means" contend, quarrel", also in the word "quarreler", 

Abdelnoor , Dictionary, p.584a, Crum, Copt. Dict., pp.618b-619a. I suggested 
reading at first as  éon[t] "quarrel" (Crum, Copt. Dict, p. 572b) but I found  it 

can be read as  q not o.  
59

This word refers to " reply" either it is written in letter or just speech  , Ahmed, 

Coptic Correspondence, p. 70  . 
60

Perhaps a (Hebrew) proper name of an official like Daniel , Ezekiel , or 

perhaps as title   prvmi NpalmNshl " man of post station" (O. Crum , VC, 

no.49 and Ahmed, Professions, Trades, p. 190) or other word as something 

registered (see: Strasbach, Dictionaire Inverse, pp.78b-79a) 
61

Usually after greeting formula in letters Crum , Copt. Dict., 413b-414a 
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5- and he gave / paid it to me [ in the field?… ] 

6-help me , I am not used to quarrel [….  ] 
7-and he published the reply/letter  ] to them?] 

8- they inscribe/register for me [ ….] 
 9- ……[ …] 

 
(V): 

-] give it to NN From NN your [ servant # 
62

 

 

Comment: 

säaI ebol= publish 

säaI eäoyn= inscribe / register (something)
63

 and also 

write a complaint, request
64

 

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

:ً  ٍِ الاٍا

ِ ماٝٞظ ذجشأ  ات٘ذل تأُ تيغأاّا  ٚ اىحقو ؟ ٗاّا .... ٗأٍّ٘ٚ ت احضشٌٕ اى

٘  اذشاجش ٗ ُأراد عاػذّٚ اّا ىٌ اػ ...)اىحقو؟( فٚ اىٚ إ٘ اػطإٗ اراع قذ ٕ

ٗ عجي٘ا(  ىٌٖ ىزا فٌٖ مرث٘ا  ج٘اباى ٚ )ا    (؟شن٘ٙ)ٍِ اجي

اىخيف:ٍِ   

 ٔ ُ ٍِ فلاُلأاػط خادٍل (تٜ فلا ) 

                                                                 
62

 Or perhaps as personal name "Hal", O. Kharga Mus., no.3 
63

  Crum, Coptic Dictionary, p.383a 
64

 According to examples from literary texts in: Abdelnoor, Dictionary,424b 
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 (10) 

 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 4485 

Physical description 60 x 168 mm, 7 lines, left margin, (B) blank 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter (?) 

Acquisition 1996b 

 

Content: 
Private letter, I can say that the sender was a weaver 

called Isak who sent to Apakere , perhaps other weaver or 
sewer, he mentioned clothes, work and some needles, the 

letter includes greeting formula  
Dialect: Bohairic  and Fayyumic influences.  
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Text (R): 

1.  [anok isa]k (?) petsäei
65

  napa´[ire
66

 (?)] 

2. <é[i]ne erok  ämp%´a[ire?]
67

 

3. èe <vnä õesvä™
68

 [     ] 

4. … … traces .™æåæ †ävps
69

 
m
pe p™kéaèe

70
[   ] 

5. mak erhvb  mµ
71

Ÿak±[b]….traces …[     ] 

6. äN raps
72

 mpetn… ….traces..[     ] 

Translation: 
1- [I am Isa]k the one who writes to Apak[ere] 

2-  I greet you in the Lord gre[eting [ 
3-  that I live (and) I weave [….] 

4- … many clothes/coverings, your speech
73

 didn’t […] 
 

                                                                 
65

  Fayyumic dialect , see Crum, Coptic Dict., p.381b 
66

  Apakere in: Hasitzka, Namen, p.13b  
67

 Usually as xaire , it seems to be éa[ire] here but this form is not attested in 

Förster WB, p.862-863 perhaps as mistake. 
68

  Crum, Coptic Dict., p.381a, the writer wrote v as a then corrected it 

 
69

Mentioned in this form in Bohairic dialect meaning covering, grave clothes, 

clothes, written in Sahaidic as  ävbs (Abdelnoor, Dictionary, p.722a, Crum, 

Copt. Dict., p.659b) 
70

I think it represents negation of first perfect tense  and the infinitive is missing 

here, éaèe means "speech" but it refers also to "letter" and reply of the letter 

see: Ahmed, Coptic Correspondence,  p. 53,62,63 and O. Cairo Mus., p.2 

 
71

  See: O.NMEC, no.137 
72

Cited a Fem. Bohairic word as  uraps or traps  دسفظ أٗ ٍثقة   awl, spike 

among shoemaker's tool in :Crum, Copt. Dict., 431b while rapiı or rafiı 

translated as "needle" in: LSJ, p.1566a, it is associated with the title of cobbling 

tailor in Greek even until now in Egypt as "raffa" who used needle in his work, I 

think this word refers to different kinds of needles and here refers to the loom 

needles .  
73

Reply/ letter 
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5-  that  you didn’t used to work with Jaco(b)…….  ] ] 

6- some (loom)  needles of your………. ] ] 

 

Arabic translation: 

 ذشجَح ػشتٞح :

ٚ أ ٙ ٝنرة اى اننى  )سلام( ّا احٞٞل ٗتاىشب ذحٞحأ, ٞشتا مأّا اعحق اىز

 وكلامك , (غططيةو الأأو الاكفان أ ) الاقمشة العديد من ...... نسجأو عيشأ

ابر  شوية...... (ب)مع يعقو العملعلى لم تعتاد  أنك. لم ...  كخطاب وأ

..........معند......ك من النول( بتاعة)  

(11) 

Call Number P.CtYBR inv. 1480 

Physical 

description 
93 x 151 mm, (A) 5 lines, top bottom left 
margins, (B) 1 line, top right bottom margins 

Language Egyptian\Coptic 

Genre Letter 

Other 

reference 
P.Yale inv. 1480 + 1520 

Acquisition 1928 

 
Content: I suggest that to be an official letter sent to the 
ruler /prince over Nome/district perhaps Pagarch, the 
sender seems to be an official. It represents a reply for a 

previous letter, the topic about something asked by 
recipient (missed in the text because of lacuna) will be 

written and sent by the sender and I suggested it to be a 
report or an account or a certain list.  

On the back, I think it is other letter starts as do favor 
with certain person and this kind represents begging 
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letters which include request for helping poor, widows 

and orphans and usually sent to clerics
74

.   
Provenance: Middle Egypt-Thebes. 

Note: on Recto, all the strokes over the letter n here are 

written as curve (ˆ) 
 

 

                                                                 
74

  O. Cairo Mus., p.2 
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Text on (R): 

 
1. @aIèi  ~%e&‚æaŸ  µ[pe]õn megalopr

75
 epeõn 

èoe[is aieime enet-] 

2. Nähtoy
76

 eno[   ]ea õetnsäai
77

  nai 

etb[e…..] 

3. Ntaktnno¥‚ø¥ ~[a]i  nteõ›ðøøs %e&
 78

 

peykl/ 
79

  [Ndoyj
80

  m-] 

4. nnrmtmne
81

  NteõNseåä  e{f} ratoy
82

 

etb[e…..…ay-] 

5. noèw epaäht éaisäaitw ›tatnNoo%y&w 

~hõ[n…….]  

 

 
 

                                                                 
75

 As epithet/title for p rinces especially the pagarch see: Ahmed, Professions , 

Trades, Occupations, JCS 12, p.132 
76

 The same formula in:, O. Crum VC, no.58 
77

  This word as feminine also in Sahaidic , Crum Copt. Dict, 383a 
78

  Suggested to be  èoo= "say (it)" with prep. e means "say to", (Crum, Coptic 

Dictionary,754a-b). 
79

 eykleestatos "glorious", esp. with  the title doyj and amira ntpolis, 

this abbreviated form eykl/ was known in examples dating to the 7
th

 –the 10
th

  

century A.D. ( Förster, WB, p.305 ). 
80

  Translated as military  governor (Förster, WB, p.210) but I suggest this title is 

the same as the ruler/prince of town and it was known in Roman Egypt to choose 

these commanders to be rulers of village or town or district (Cf Strategos) .  
81

 monh  or mvnh Greek fem. word means port, station, house , chamber and 

found in place names, now in Arabic as Menaa  ٍْٞاء"port", Abdelnoor, 

Dictionary , p.165a , Crum Copt. Dict., 174a,  also as "monastery" in online 

Coptic Dictionary ,on: coptic-dictionary.org.  
82

 The same as säai erat= "write to" (lit. write to the feet of, and used for 

reverence), the verb  written here in a dialect similar to  Fayyumic seiä  and Sub-

Akhmimic saä  . Although fat means also foot/knee but usually they used rat 

with this verb (see Crum, Copt. Dict.,p. 381b,382a),  and the writer seems to 

write here f at first then corrected it as r . 
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Translation (R): 

1- @I have received the letters of your magnificence 

and your lordship[ and am aware of what is] 
2- Therein

83
 [..] your letter to me about [(the orders)?] 

3-  Which you sent them to me and you
84

 said it to the 
glorious [magistrate  together with]  

4- the men of the monastery
85

 (?) and you wrote to 
them  concerning  [the report /the account

86
 ,they]  

5- left it to me
87

, I  used to write it and I (will) send it 
to you [ …] 

 

Comment: 

Line 4: It is the same form here of the letters read as se 

by Clackson.
88

 

 

                                                                 
83

  Another formula as" I rejoiced very much for finding about your health from 

them", in O. NMEC, no.441.  
84

  Honorable plural used many times here.  
85

Cf the title rmnhi "man of monastery" not superior but as steward, as a 

responsible in  the monastery  (Ahmed, Professions,189 ) 
86

 I suggest that because the guards of the seaport usually wrote reports or 
lists about transportation of grains and submitted it to the ruler over the 
Nome who usually at first gave orders to the responsible of granary for 
transportation the grains by ships (Fayez, Transportation in Greco Roman 
Egypt,111,229 ) .  
87

 noj= e  means "throw at /put into" in Sahaidic and Bohairic 

dialects (Crum, Copt. Dict. , p.247a-b),  but not attested  with" heart" 
in the dictionary of Crum, but I suggest the meaning here as "throw 
it at my heart"   to be as " leave it to me", referring to person 

gives/leaves tasks to other person,  cf:  Noè epaäoy " cast behind , 
postpone" (Crum, Copt. Dict. , p.248b) 
88

 Coptic Documents relating to Monasteries of Apa Apollo at Bawit 

and Titkooh, PH.D, UCL 1996, no.63A 
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the text on   verso 

 
Text: 

 
1. @ a®[i]  <agåph ™kom

e
re[ths

89
iväa] nnhs @ 

 
Translation: 

1. [D]o charity with the cultiv[ator/gardener  Jo]hn  

Arabic translation: 

ػشتٞح :ذشجَح   

٘ تذاخيٖا .... :   ٍِ الاٍاً اعريَد خطاتاخ فخاٍرنٌ ٗعٞادذنٌ ٗػيَد تَا ٕ

ٚ تخص٘ص ٙ اّد اسعيرالاٗاٍش(  )خطاتنٌ ى  (اىٚ) ٌٕ٘ٗقير  ىٚ اٖاىز

ٌ  ٗ حشاط اىَْٞاء  ؟(أسجاه اىذٝش) ( )ٗ()حامٌ اىَذْٝح اىَ٘قش  ٌ ىٌٖاّر   مرثر

 ٍؼراد ػيٚ مراترٔ, اّا   ِّاىٚ؟( ىقذ اٗمي٘ٓ حصاءاٗ الا )ذقشٝشـاىخص٘ص ت 

اىٞنٌ. سعئعأٗ  

ٚ أٗ اى ٍِ اىخيف: ا.ٝ٘حْ  َضاسعاػَو ٍحثح ٍغ اىجْاْٝ  

 
                                                                 

89
 kvmareths mentioned in account of palm bundles and vegetables, 

WS,no.147   
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Conclusion 

 

In some agreements of loan on papyri, it was written a 
docket for the texts (on the back of papyri, see: no.1). 

 
In the Coptic legal texts, the scribe usually wrote a 

formula that he wrote with his hand used usually the word 

qiè but he used toot instead of it (in the text no.2), then 

he mentioned the date or the witnesses or sometimes he 
acts as the witness too. The scribes were monks or 

deacons or priests in many cases. 
 

The forms of abbreviations here: 

 The word monaxos abbreviated by writing as 

superscription (no.3), Abbreviation with/ without the 

oblique stroke (nos.2, 3,11), and the nomina sacra 
abbreviation were used also (no.10).  

 

Writing the conjunction èe between two imperative 

verbs to mean "and" (nos.4,7) 
 

Using also "I greet you well" instead of "I greet you 
warmly", as a greeting formula (no.4) 

 
The containers of liquids were from Greek or Egyptian 
origin and in many cases included small and big sizes of 

the same measure (no.5). 
The address was written in the back of papyrus (nos.6,9) 

 
There is a formula when the sender wrote to a person of 

high position that the sender writes toward his feet and 
that for reverence (nos.7,11) 

Writing the title apa as pa (no.7) 
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The formula "Be useful" is mentioned before asking a 

visit (no.7). Writing f as b in Fayyumic (nos.7,9) 

 

The writer didn’t repeat the two similar letters in many 
cases and wrote it as one letter only, for example: the 

double m wrote as one m and double e and double n too 

(nos.1, 7) 

The punctuation marks as raised double strokes and the 
raised point also (no.7) 

Using e instead of genitival n (as Bohairic?) (no.8) 

 
Writing a letter in a form of complaint to an ecclesiastical 

superior and the sender described himself as "your 
servant" and this was common in the Coptic letters 

addressed to clerics (no.9 , V) 
The names derived from names of the ancient Egyptian 

deities like Phibamon, Ammwne and Wnobri still existed 
to express good meanings associated with these gods in 

the Dynastic period 
 

Mention the needle as raps (not uraps) and this is 

uncommon form, referring here to the loom needle 
according to context (no.10) 

 

The adjective äaä "many" in Coptic from ancient 

Egyptian number means million. 
The superliner strokes written sometimes as curved 

(nos.1,5, 11) 
The high official were described with some magnified 

titles (no.11) 
The expression "throw it to my heart" (no.11) , I suggest 
it to mean "leave it to me" for similar expressions used 

now in Egypt. 
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Indexes 

Proper Names 

ammvne    no.9 
apak[ere] ? no.10 
dios      no.3 
iakvb  no.10 
[isa]k?   no.10 
[I]vshf   no.2, 7 
[Iväa]nnhs   no.11(V) 
kaeis     no.9 
loykas  no.1 
menas   no.4 
orianos no,3 
[oynob]ri   no.6 
pebe        no. 3 
soyroys no.7 
stefen no.1 
fif           no.4 
foibamon    no.7 
éhre        no.6 (V) 

 

Titles of monks and clerics  

 

apa ,pa                                nos. 3, 7 

monaxos, mons, monax  nos.1,2, 3 

mnteivt                          nos.1, 9? 

pason                             no.1 

poyresby(thros)      no.2 (or perhaps as  proper name? ) 

 

Titles, jobs and trades  

eykl/        no.11 (R) 

kvmereths      no.11(V) 

megalopr(epestatos)  no.11(R) 

pakarxos       no.3 

petnèoeis   no.11(R) 

rmtmne?      no.11 
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Coins 

äolok[/]              no. 5 

[termhsi]oN?      no.1 

 

Measures 

ertap               no.4 

[kolla]ue?    no. 5 

men[t](?)         no. 5 

 

Greek Words 

 

asfalia   no.1 (V)                      
bohuia     no.9 
martrv     no. 2                            

 raps       no.10 

tolma       no.9                              
xre[ia] no.1                                                   
xrevstei  no.1                            
éa[ire] (for xaire?) no.10 
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Plate 1 

 

 

 

Flask of Apa Mena from Coptic Museum, Cairo, this 

name Mena / Menas (no. 4) was known from ancient 

Egypt but it was well known in Coptic because of this 

holy saint. 

(Picture is taken by me and the description taken from the 
Coptic Museum, Cairo) 
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Plate2 

 

 

 

Ancient Egyptian tools used for manufacture the textiles 

including bronze needle (see no.10). 
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Plate3 

 

  

 

The Coptic farmer as harvester or gardener in the vines 

and gardens of dates 

From Coptic Museum, Egypt  

See kvmereths 

 (Text no. 11 back) 

(Picture is taken by me and the description taken from 

Coptic Museum, Cairo) 
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Plate4 

 

Golden coins from the Monastery of St. Shenoute (the white 

Monastery) at Sohag in December 1987. It contains Byzantine gold 

coins including coins from the reigns of the Emperors Phocas (602-

610) and Heraclius (610-641) and his son Constantinus. The pot 

which contained the coins dates to the 7th century. 

 

(Picture is taken by me and the description from Coptic 

Museum, Cairo) 
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Plate 5 

 

 

 

Gold and bronze coins with the cross inscribed on its back found 

inside a pottery jar from Saqqara 

Under studying by the archaeologist Mohamed, Ibrahim. 

(The photos are taken by him and he gave me the permission to use 
the photos here) 

 
I think these coins can be dated from the Byzantine period and 

perhaps the bronze coins represent the carat or obol or perhaps she-
coins 
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Glossary of Currency in Coptic 

alakwtce : solidus,  var. of holokottinoc 

al,arroope : The kharrobah,  Arabic small coin  and 

weight (= + 0.195 gm90) ,Lit. means " the ( pod of) carob", 

mentioned also in some Arabic papyri (see خشٗتح , in: www.naher-

osten.lmu.de/apd). 

amna: Greek coin and weight equals 29 ounces 91 ( I think 

perhaps the same as Gr. mna ?), see mmna 

anyba: Myriad, in Bohairic , see: tba 

arguroc (p): from Gr. origin means silver coin.92 Also for 

money , copper or bronze coins.93  

accarion (p): as, assarion , assarius ( Roman copper coin , 

worth 1/16th of a denarius. 94 and 1/10 of drachma 95 

d/narion96,t/narion (p): , "Denarius" as  Roman silver            

coin 97 .  

didra,mon (p):  didrachma = double drachma =kite98. As 

silver coin. 

                                                                 
90

  Ahmed, Arabic terms in Coptic,13, mentioned as weight in the Coptic texts 

but mentioned as coin in Arabic texts . 
91

 Abdelnoor, Dictionary,846a 
92

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 848b 
93

  Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,23b 
94

  Online Coptic Dictionary 
95

  Cherix , Lexique Grec Copte, 32a 
96

  Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,40a 
97

  online Coptic Dictionary (on: coptic-dictionary.org) 
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dra,m/, tra,m/ (t):  drachma = [ickite. Gr. Coin 

Doc. dirham 99 as silver coin. 

/toc  (p): money, coin .100 

kac  (p): lit. "bone"101 refers to "carat" as coin= 1/24 of 

solidus102, mainly made from bronze/copper, Latin as Keratium 

equal 0.189 gm. 

kackerat (p): half of carat, as money/weight103 (kac here 

means half). 

kac nlikna, kac nligne (ou): half of likna, as small copper 

/bronze coin 104 

keratce  (p,t): keration ( lit . "horn" =carat) ,  Gr. coin105 

minted mainly  from copper or bronze but sometimes mentioned 

as gold coin106, var. as kerat and kac. 

kerma (p): means "money, coins from bronze/copper 107 (Gr), 

as small change108 . 

kite,  ki] (t): kite is silver coin = double drachma , (9.1 gm), 

and 1/2 stater, Demotic form as qdt or qt 109  

                                                                                                                                                  
98

  Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,43a 
99

  Cherix, Lexique Grec-Copte ,55b,  
100

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 860b  
101

 I think choosing this term "bone" referring to this coin in Coptic relating to the 

link between silver and bones of god in ancient Egypt (Cf: the myth of destruction of 
mankind) and the silver associated  always with minting coins  
102

  CED, p.63 
103

Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 91b  
104

   Crum, Copt. Dict., 678b 
105

 CED,p.63  
106

 ST, no. 64, see pl. no. 5 here. 
107

 Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,23a 
108

  Online Coptic Dictionary 
109

 CED,  p.65  AND Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 100b 
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korou:  a coin  less than carat110, see the next term (perhaps the 

same) 

kwr: "kwr", a coin  less than carat111 . 

lepton, leptoc (p): lepton فيظ, a small coin minted from 

copper = 1/ 28 of Dinar, mentioned in Bible112. 

ligne, likna, lik/ (p): likna  used as coin113  Mentioned  

from copper/bronze (homent) .114   

mmna (p): mna, coin mentioned in Kellis texts115 (Mina coin) 

nomicma, nomicmata, na/ (p): Gr.  Refers to money, or 

to the gold coin often specifically a solidus/dinar116. 

noub (p): lit. means "gold" , general term for golden coins 

noumoc , naumec   (p): Nummus , a coin with little value, 

Gr.117, as bronze/copper (homent) coin118worth 25 dinarri119 

oboloc,  hoboloc (p): obol, silver coin (worth 1/6 

drachma)  120 , see: voloc 

                                                                 
110

 Crum, Copt. Dict., 115b, online Coptic Dictionary 
111

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 111b, Crum, Copt. Dict., 115a 
112

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary,868a, Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,99a, online Coptic 

Dictionary 
113

  Förster WB,472 
114

   Crum, Copt. Dict., 678b,
 
O. Saint Marc.,p.283 

115
  Kell is 2, no.78 

116
  Förster WB,546 , online Coptic Dictionary 

117
 Förster WB,,551, Online Coptic Dictionary 

118
   Crum, Copt. Dict., 678b 

119
 P. Kellis 1 , 58 

120
 Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 875a Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,172a, online Coptic 

Dict ionary, 

www.brown.edu/Departments/Joukowsky_Institute/courses/greekpast/4792.html 
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paster//121, pastrim122 p/se term/cion123 , 

pstrim/ce124  (t, ou): Half tremis or 1/6 of solidus as a 

golden coin, no equivalent in Greek/Latin, and equals about 4 

carats and 40 (or 48) of se-coin, it is mentioned in Arabic papyri 

as 1/6 of Dinar, I think to refer to it. 

pese nholokot/ , p/se nholok/ (ou): Half solidus, as a 

gold coin125 ,it is Coptic translation of Latin semissis = half solidus/ 

holokottinoc and I think it equals  12 carats and 120 (or 144 

)    of the coin called  se. 

cateere, cayeri, cat//l, ctat/roc (t): Stater is a 

silver coin= 4 drachmas (=two of kite), mentioned as cateere 

nhat126 Demotic as sttr127, mentioned also as copper (homent) 

coin128 was about 13.5 metric grams.129 

tba, outba, anyba: lit "ten thousand", Egy. as tba , Dba, in 

Latin as myriad 130, used also as coin 131  equals 6  2/3 of talent, 

when used alone it referred to a coin (the Aes 3) 132. Mentioned as 

copper/bronze coin133  

                                                                 
121

  This form is written in a papyrus from Coptic museum, Cairo studied by S. 

Adel in her MA thesis which was reviewed and judged by me.  
122

  Kopt. Ostraka. no.15 
123

 O. Med.Habu Copt.,no.57 
124

 Crum, Copt. Dict., 278b 
125

 Mentioned many times esp. in Thebes  
126

 Förster WB, 747,
 126

Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 883a, 885b, Crum, Copt. Dict., 

366a  
127

  CED, p.166. 
128

   Crum, Copt. Dict., 678b 
129

  P. Kellis 1, 59 
130

  CED, p.182 
131

  Crum, Copt. Dict., 399a, online Coptic Dictionary 
132

  P. Kellis 1, 58 
133

  Crum, Copt. Dict., 678b 
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tebi  (p,t): "obol" coin, used in Demotic as a silver coin called 

tba  perhaps used as seal because of the figures stamped on it134, as 

20 parts of stater135 ,  often from silver. 

term/cion (p) : Trimissis, Byzantine coin as "one third" , is a gold 

coin=1/3 solidus (holkottinos), (about 1.5 gm or less)  equals  8 carats                 

( and also 80 or 96 of se).  

terham (p): Dirham 
136

, a silver coin called that in Islamic era, 

suggested from the Greek name of coin called drachma. 

tetarton (p): means "quarter" but I think it refers to a coin minted 

from copper (or bronze)
137
 

voloc, voroc,vollic (p):  follis in Latin, as coin  less than 

carat
138

, minted from bronze or copper, common on Islamic era,  its name 

means now in Egypt as fellos means "money"  

,rucoc (p): gold coin from Greek word
139

 

,r/ma  :  money , currency, from Greek word
140

 

se: small coin ,  known in Coptic only and no Greek equivalent for it, lit 

means "wood" 
141

, but  it made of bronze, mentioned  sometimes as se 

nhomnt equals 1/10 or 1/12 of carat.  

hat (p): general term for coins minted of silver
142

. 

                                                                 
134

  Crum, Copt. Dict., 397a,  CED, p. 180 
135

  Cherix, Index Grec-Copte , 113b 
136

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 889b 
137

  See examples in: Förster WB, 803 
138

  Abdelnoor, Dictionary, 91b 
139

  Cherix, Index Grec-Copte ,177a,Abdelnoor, Dictionary,895b 
140

  Online Coptic Dictionary 
141

 I think the name of this coin relating to consideration the wood is less 

than metal and also se means cross perhaps there was a cross printed on it, 

see pl. no.5 here.  
142

  CED, p. 298 
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holokottinoc, loukt , holok/  (p , t): olokottinos in Coptic 

and Greek , Latin as solidus, a gold Byzantine coin , known in Arabic as 

Dinar, known in Roman Empire after 312 A.D., in Bohairic written as 

loukoje
143

 and became feminine in some dialects . The standard 

weight of this coin is 4.5 gm of gold, equals approx. 24 carats, see: 

pasholok/ , term/cion and  paster/ 

holokottinoc nariyma: reckoned solidus equals 22 carats
144
  

homnt , homt, hamt(p): money, copper or bronze coins 
145

 

[in[wr,  jen[wr (p): Demotic as krkr, a silver coin, Latin as 

talent , coin and weight  from Hebrew kikar
146

. I think it is used as weight 

when mentioned equals 6000 drachma (1500 denarri)
147

, it is difficult to be coin 

in this weight. Mentioned also as a coin has incredible value. 

[ickite: half kite = one drachma as silver coin. 

[rompe nnoub: "gold dove" mentioned sometimes in loan 

agreements and other texts, it is suggested to be coin of gold or bronze
148

  

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                 

143
  Many forms in Cherix, Index Grec-Copte , 115b 

144
 The same as nomisma arithma , see half nomisma arithma worth 11 carats , 

and  one third of nomisma arithma worth 7 1/4,  in Worp, Tax Receipts, 312. 
145

  CED, P.283, P. Kellis1, 58 
146

  CED, p.334 
147

  P. Kellis 1, 59 
148

 O. Saint Marc., no. 267 
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